
Hongfa (Shanghai Stock Exchange: 600885) was founded in 1984 and has established a full-
range and well-equipped industrial system by upholding the company spirit of “persevere for 
progress; strive for excellence”. Hongfa has set up three relay R&D and production bases with 
globally. Hongfa products cover various product segments including relays, low-voltage and 
high-voltage devices, capacitors, precision parts and automatic production equipment, which 
are widely used in industrial, energy, transportation, telecommunication, home appliance,and 
medical areas. 

 
Headquartered in Xiamen/China, Hongfa has established local sales organizations in America, 
Europe and Asia, offering commercial and technical support locally. By relying on professional 
technical support, quick response, assured and reliable quality and cost-effective advantage, 
Hongfa has managed to establish business relationships with renowned companies at home 
and many top 500 companies abroad. 

As a technical center of national level and by setting up Post-Doctoral Research Center and 
Academician expert workstation, Hongfa has become the world’s leading relay research & 
production base. Hongfa successfully built an integrated industrial chain from product research, 
mold and part manufacturing, automatic assembly and on-line inspection. In product inspection, 
Hongfa Testing Center is one of the largest and most authoritative laboratories for testing and 
analysis of relays, which enables Hongfa to obtain certifications from VDE, UL and CNAS; also 
Hongfa is a major strategic partner of VDE in components. 

Hongfa always adheres to the operational philosophy of “Focus on the market - win by quality” 
and has a complete quality assurance system with products certified by UL/CUL, VDE, CQC 
and CCC. Hongfa also actively adopts advanced quality ideas and continuously improves its 
quality management system, striving for process quality control and inspection, strengthen 
supplier chain management and commits itself to providing products with high quality for its 
customers. 

Good quality creates good brand. Hongfa has grown from an excellent relay company to a 
leading one. It has been awarded “Torch Program High Tech & Advance Enterprise” by the 
Ministry of Science and Technology. It is one of the first enterprises authorized by State 
Commerce Department and the Development & Reform Commission as “National Automotive 
Part Export Base”. Hongfa has been ranked among China’s Top 100 Electronic Components 
Enterprises many times. As chairman unit of national electrical/non-electrical relay standardized 
technology, Hongfa always devotes itself to industry development and progress; thus it 
participates in several national and industrial standards commissions. 

Hongfa’s vision is to grow along with all of our customers worldwide and share the convenience 
and happiness brought by technologies. 

 
 

 


